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DATE

PLATFORM

Monday, March 22

Twitter

Monday, March 22

Tuesday, March 23

Tuesday, March 23

Wednesday, March 24

Thursday, March 25

Twitter

03/23/2021

7:24:43 PM

SOCIAL COPY
Italy &the US have long collaborated on projects involving science
and environmental protections. Tomorrow, join Italian and American
experts for a discussion about the collaboration between our two
nations to protect oceans, marine life, and habitats.
https://bit.ly/38R3IGi
Today, tune in to a screening of the 1916 silent film Cenere (Ashes)
by Febo Mari, based on the book by Grazia Deledda & featuring icon
Eleonora Duse, followed by a panel of scholars discussing Deledda
and Duse, two early trailblazers in Italian cinema! https://bit.ly/3bVBUTi

Twitter

Today! Don't miss a discussion about the protection of marine life with
leading engineers, biologists, & geologists, complete with footage of
recent @natgeo documentaries "Ocean's Breath" by Michele Melani
and "Sea of Shadows" by Richard Ladkani. https://bit.ly/38R3IGi

Twitter

Today! Don't miss a discussion about the protection of marine life with
leading engineers, biologists, & geologists, complete with footage of
recent @natgeo documentaries "Ocean's Breath" by Michele Melani
and "Sea of Shadows" by Richard Ladkani. https://bit.ly/38R3IGi

Twitter

Tomorrow, in celebration of DanteDi, #Filmingltaly presents a review
that will include the screening of Francesco Bertolini's silent film
L'lnferno, with the Cineteca di Bologna, as well as exclusive Dante
readings by special guests. #Dante700NelMondo https://bit.ly/3tqyvla

Twitter

Today is DanteDi!
The date of March 25 is recognized by
scholars as the day the poet started his journey in the afterlife in the
Divine Comedy. We're kicking off our celebration with a video from
#AmbVarricchio! #Dante700NelMondo More: [LINK to press release]
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Thursday, March 25

Twitter

Friday, March 26

Twitter

Sunday, March 28

Twitter

Monday, March 22

Instagram

Celebrate DanteDi with "A Day with Dante" at 4:30 pm ET! Hear from
Prof. Dennis Looney about how Dante struggles with the notion of
order in a disorderly world & Prof. Deborah Parker about adaptations
of Dante all around the world. https://bit.ly/38SVb5T
#Dante700NelMondo
Dr. Anthony Fauci participated in our virtual guestbook signing to
commemorate 160 years of Italy-US diplomatic relations by sharing
that “US scientific relationships with Italy are deep rooted and fruitful.”
#ltalyUS160 https://www.italyus160.org/guestbook/
This year, the Climate Sustainability Working Group and the Energy
Transition Working Group will be combined, as Italy recognizes that
energy and climate policy are inextricably linked. #G20 #G20ltaly
@G20org
For #WomensHistoryMonth, we're proud to feature some of the
Italian women who are scoring goals, making waves and breaking
barriers.
Meet Francesca Piccinini, a world champion volleyball
player and four-time Olympian! Francesca made her debut for the
Italian Women's National Team in 1995 against the United States
and went on to represent Italy in the Summer Olympics in 2000,
2004, 2008 and 2012. In 2002, Francesca helped lead the Women's
National Team to a gold medal at the World Championship in
Germany. v #ltalianWomeninSports

Instagram

Learn about the collaboration between Italy and the US to protect
oceans and marine life! Swipe up to register.

Instagram

Celebrate #WomensHistoryMonth with a screening of Cenere
(Ashes) and a discussion of early women in cinema. Swipe up to
learn more!

Monday, March 22

Monday, March 22
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Meet Federica Brignone—another Italian athlete reaching new
heights. \ ± When Federica, an Olympic and World Cup alpine ski

Tuesday, March 23

Instagram

Tuesday, March 23

Instagram

Wednesday, March 24

Instagram

Wednesday, March 24

Instagram

Thursday, March 25

Instagram

Thursday, March 25

Instagram

racer, won the World Cup Overall Title in 2020, she became the first
Italian woman to do so. #ltalianWomenlnSports
#WomensHistoryMonth
In celebration of Dante, @IICLosAngeles has curated a collective
exhibition on the face of Dante Alighieri by artists such as
@milomanara_official, @maurogatti, @resli_tale, and
@ilaria_urbinati! You can view the exhibit, called "Drawing Dante
One, Nobody and a Hundred Thousand Faces," on display in
Ravenna, just steps away from Dante's tomb, starting on
Thursday—the Day of Dante! #Dante700NelMondo y.:
@andreadallabarba
Tomorrow is DanteDl, a day to celebrate Dante, and we have many
programs lined up to celebrate. @IICLosAngeles's exhibit "Drawing
Dante One, Nobody and a Hundred Thousand Faces" can be
accessed virtually beginning tomorrow. Also tomorrow, join
Professors Dennis Looney and Deborah Parker in "A Day with
Dante," where they will discuss intricacies of the Divine Comedy and
the worldwide reception and celebration of Dante! Find more
information for both events at the link in our bio. #Dante700NelMondo
^ @davidebonazzi24
Oscar-nominated Italian singer @laurapausini signed our virtual
guestbook to celebrate 160 years of diplomatic relations between Italy
and the US. Visit our brand-new site, www.italyus160.org, to hear
more testimonies from other prominent Italians, Americans, and ItalianAmericans! #ltalyUS160
Happy DanteDl!
Last year, March 25th was designated as a day
to celebrate Dante—a fitting date, seeing as it's recognized by
scholars as the day the poet started his journey in the afterlife in the
Divine Comedy. We're kicking off our day of Dante celebrations with a
Dante reading from #AmbVarricchio. #Dante700NelMondo
#Filmingltaly is celebrating DanteDl! Don't miss a screening of
L'lnferno followed by a discussion about Dante and cinema. Swipe up
for more info. #Dante700NelMondo
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Thursday, March 25

Instagram

Friday, March 26
Friday, March 26

Instagram
Instagram

Friday, March 26

Instagram

Friday, March 26

Instagram

Saturday, March 27

Instagram

Sunday, March 28

Instagram
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Celebrate DanteDi with "A Day with Dante" today at 4:30 pm ET!
Swipe up for more info.
Did you know that the first Italian woman to win a Grand Slam event
in singles did it one-handed?
Since her French Open win in
2010, Francesca Schiavone remains the last female one-handedbackhand tennis player to win a Grand Slam title. She also played the
longest ever women's singles match at a Grand Slam
tournament—after a grueling 4 hour and 44 minute match, she
defeated her opponent to advance to the quarterfinal at the 2011
Australian Open. #ltalianWomenlnSports #WomensHistoryMonth
Visit our feed to learn about some amazing #ltalianWomenlnSports!
As part of our celebration of 160 years of Italy-US diplomatic relations,
Dr. Anthony Fauci shared his thoughts on the important scientific and
research relationship between our two countries. “We look forward to
expanding collaborations with our Italian colleagues to address
infectious diseases of importance to both of our countries as well as
people around the globe.” #ltalyUS160
"US scientific relationships with Italy are deep rooted and fruitful." I I
m #ltalyUS160
As one of only four athletes in the history of the Summer Olympics to
have won five medals in the same individual event, Italian fencer
Valentina Vezzali is in good company. ' In total, Valentina has won
six Olympic gold medals, in additon to her 11 Fencing World Cups!
#ltalianWomenlnSports #WomensHistoryMonth
International
Fencing Federation
Earlier this week, @EUintheUS recognized Sara Gama among other
barrier-breaking women—and we couldn't agree more. Sara Gama,
defender and captain of the Italian women’s national football team
@azzurrefigc and @Juventus, is the first woman ever to hold the title
of vice president of the Italian Football Association.
#ltalianWomeninSports #WomensHistoryMonth #EU4Women
Vanity Fair
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Instagram

Monday, March 22

Facebook
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Actor @thegiancarloesposito joined the #ltalyUS160 anniversary fun
and shared his thoughts on 160 years of diplomatic relations. "We
celebrate the taste, the sound, the craftmanship, the culture, of our
world through our relationship and our diplomatic relationships
between Italy and America." I I Si
One of the greatest strengths in the relationship between #ltaly and
the U.S. is scientific collaboration. Tomorrow, leading experts in
marine biology and geology from both countries will discuss the
benefits of collaboration to protect oceans, marine life and habitats.
The panel will feature the protaganists in @natgeo's recent
documentaries "Ocean's Breath" by Michele Melani and "Sea of
Shadows" by Richard Ladkani. Register now: https://bit.ly/38Mb4uX.

Monday, March 22

Facebook

Tuesday, March 23

Facebook

Italy is known for its cinema—and for good reason. !' Today, as
one of our final #WomensHistoryMonth celebrations, we're offering a
screening of the 1916 silent film Cenere (Ashes) by Febo Mari, based
on the book by Grazia Deledda and featuring icon Eleonora Duse.
The screening will be followed by a panel of female scholars
discussing the trailblazing Grazia Deledda, the only Italian woman to
win the Nobel Prize for literature and Eleonora Duse, who was one of
Italy's earliest cinematic stars. Learn more: https://bit.ly/3rW8Ro8.
Last month, we debuted our #ltalyUS160 Al Webinar series with a
discussion on artificial intelligence and urban mobility. Tomorrow,
@ltalyinBoston presents our next webinar in the series, "Al for Life
Sciences and Health Technologies." Hear from both Italian and
American experts in a timely conversation around how our health
systems will change in the future. https://bit.ly/3qR4nxO

Facebook

We're celebrating Dante all year as part of our #Dante700 series, but
tomorrow is a particularly special day—the Day of Dante! Upcoming
events include art exhibitions, film screenings, and academic
discussions! Find all the events for DanteDi on our NEW #ltalyUS160
website: https://www.italyus160.org/events/ #Dante700NelMondo

Wednesday, March 24
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Wednesday, March 24

Facebook

Thursday, March 25
Thursday, March 25

Facebook
Facebook
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Italian singer Laura Pausini signed our virtual guestbook to celebrate
160 years of diplomatic relations between Italy and the US. She was
just nominated for an Oscar for "lo Si (Seen)," the theme song to the
film The Life Ahead. Visit our website to see more of our virtual
guestbook videos throughout our year-long celebration.
https://www.italyus160.org/guestbook/ #ltaly US160
March 25th is DanteD), a day to celebrate Dante. Among scholars,
this date is recognized as the day—more than 700 years ago—that
the poet started his journey in the afterlife in the Divine Comedy. To
begin our celebrations, #AmbVarricchio gives a Dante reading!
#Dante700NelMondo
[Text included in image]

Thursday, March 25

Facebook

Friday, March 26

Facebook

Friday, March 26

Facebook

Venice turns 1,600 years old today!
We're wishing a happy
birthday to this beloved city, which began in the 5th century AD after
the fall of the Roman Empire. Did you know that much of Venice was
built by driving wooden poles into the clay ground and building wooden
platforms on top of them to create a foundation for buildings?
Dr. Anthony Fauci joined our year-long celebration of 160 years of
diplomatic relations between Italy and the US by signing our virtual
guestbook. Hear his thoughts on the important scientific relationship
between our two countries and his many collaborations with Italian
researchers over his long career. “We look forward to expanding
collaborations with our Italian colleagues to address infectious
diseases of importance to both of our countries as well as people
around the globe.” #ltalyUS160
Have you seen our amazing virtual guestbook yet? Check out the
leaders who are celebrating our 160th anniversary of US-ltaly
relations! #ltalyUS160

Facebook

Nearly 100 years ago, President and Mrs. Warren G. Harding joined
the Italian Minister of Foreign Affairs and Ambassador of Italy to the
United States at the dedication of the statue of Dante Aligheri. The
statue, which was erected in Meridian Hill Park in Washington, D.C.,
stands there today! #Dante700 u-a Library of Congress

Friday, March 26
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Facebook

Today in 1483, Renaissance painter Raphael was born in Urbino!
#ltalianHistory

Facebook

"We celebrate the taste, the sound, the craftmanship, the culture, of
our world through our relationship and our diplomatic relationships
between Italy and America.” Actor Giancarlo Esposito graciously
joined the #ltalyUS160 anniversary celebrations to share his thoughts
on 160 years of diplomatic relations. Have you checked out the
virtual guestbook yet?
https://www.italyus160.org/guestbook/
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